Service-oriented modeling and architecture (SOMA) has been used to conduct projects of varying scope in multiple industries worldwide for the past five years. We report on the usage and structure of the method used to effectively analyze, design, implement, and deploy service-oriented architecture (SOA) projects as part of a fractal model of software development. We also assert that the construct of a service and service modeling, although introduced by SOA, is a software engineering best practice for which an SOA method aids both SOA usage and adoption. In this paper we present the latest updates to this method and share some of the lessons learned. The SOMA method incorporates the key aspects of overall SOA solution design and delivery and is integrated with existing software development methods through a set of placeholders for key activity areas, forming what we call solution templates. We also present a fractal model of software development that can enable the SOMA method to evolve in an approach that goes beyond the iterative and incremental and instead leverages method components and patterns in a recursive, self-similar manner opportunistically at points of variability in the life cycle.
INTRODUCTION
The evolution of software engineering has passed through various eras, including structured programming, analysis, and design and undulated between data orientation or process orientation until it finally brought us to the notion of object orientation, 1, 2 where data and process unite to form the object (class). An object exposes a set of methods that can be invoked to manipulate underlying data structures whose implementations are hidden from the invoker. Object-oriented (OO) analysis and design (OOAD) methods abounded 2 in the early 1990s. Component-based software engineering then advanced the state of the art and built on the foundation laid by object orientation. The focus on the unit of deployment as the component gradually gave way to a protocol of remote invocation of those components over a distributed network using hitherto unprecedented consensus around standards in this arena. Distributed objects and remote-object invocation using Object Management Group CORBA**, Open Software Foundation Distributed Computing Environment (DCE), Microsoft Component Object Model (COM), and Sun Java** Remote Method Invocation (RMI) have continued to mature.
Eventually, within client/server and network-centric computing environments in which the client knows about the identity of the server, a higher degree of separation of concerns emerged in terms of n-tier Web-based computing (i.e., e-business). This advanced with the emergence of standards within Web services under which provider and consumer were separated by a contract (the interface) and by the choice of binding (a concrete protocol and data format specification) that provided flexibility for the underlying technology protocols to be used. Capabilities that were significant to business and could be invoked over a network using these standards heralded the emergence of a service-oriented architecture (SOA).
Many definitions have been proposed for services. We have found the ones below to be practical and useful on actual projects.
From a business perspective, a service is a welldefined, encapsulated, reusable, business-aligned capability. A service operation is the elementary part of a service and specifies the associated inputs, purpose (function, duty or obligations), and outputs (artifacts, products, outcomes, or deliverables). A service is fully defined by a service description, a published document or artifact that outlines the overall objective of the service and its inputs, purpose, outputs, scope, responsibility, governance, sustainability (provision period, maintenance, and repair), and qualities of service provisioning.
From an information technology (IT) perspective, a service is a discoverable, invokable software resource that has a service description and interface and is configurable using policies. The service description is available for searching, binding, and invocation by a service consumer. The service description implementation is realized through a service provider that delivers quality of service (QoS) requirements for the service consumer.
With the advent of SOA, the programming principle that was learned from OO-program to interfaces rather than implementations 3 -was elevated to the level of software architecture in which an actual logical layer is used to describe services. 4, 5 It is often the case that programming concepts evolve into architectural constructs and then into methods.
Initial efforts to use traditional OOAD methods to support Web services and SOA found those methods insufficient to support the challenges and nuances required by new first-class constructs of service orientation, namely services, the components implementing those services, the flows of business processes choreographing those services, 6 and the information requirements and policies associated with services. To elaborate, services would be designated as the logical interface mechanism for decoupling a service consumer from a service provider through a standards-based protocol that allows invocation of distributed software resources on an as-needed basis. Further description of how services interact with their underlying realizations and implementations symbolized in the components of the application architecture and how they would be combined and composed in a new notion, termed choreography or orchestration into business process flows, required a new set of method constructs. This does not imply that the only way to leverage services is through composition and choreography. Services can also be leveraged by using them at a variety of levels: for example, services used to expose legacy functionality, simple services to provide new functionality, services used to increase reuse and refactoring in order to reduce the cost of system maintenance, services used to expose business-significant capabilities, and composite services. 7 Paradigm shift from OO to SOA The lure of reusability has enticed many companies to evaluate and adopt SOA as an enabler for wider transformation initiatives or as an enabler for a development or systems-integration project. Our experiences working with hundreds of projects and executives (business and IT) surface a more refined objective. In the case of business stakeholders, a recurrent objective is to have greater flexibility in response to changing market demands. They therefore advocate using SOA tenets to make it possible to locate and assemble the component parts of new products and applications rather than having to buy new, hard-coded solutions or spend precious time and money with integration.
IT stakeholders, on the other hand, are being asked by the business to do more for less. Their view is that if SOA works, it can confer lower development costs through the ability to reuse common bits of functionality in multiple applications. This can result in a greater ease of doing business, more flexibility, and the enabling of more-direct and more-customized interaction with partners, suppliers, and consumers.
The change from OOAD to SOA can be seen on a spectrum: from those who advocate that ''only the packaging is new'' to those who believe there is a significant paradigm shift. We will elaborate the latter view.
Use-cases are often used to capture functional requirements of OO systems. A use-case captures a set of static object interactions that ultimately realize the use-case. These flows are most often hardcoded. This does not allow the easy recombination of functionality. In contrast, a service-case will identify the reconfigurable choreography of a set of service operations, each a unit of functionality. This flow is not hard-coded; instead of endeavoring to initially identify the objects that will sequence the interactions, the focus is on the set of businessaligned IT services that collectively enable the fulfillment of business goals, and the services can be recombined in unanticipated service contexts.
Rather than being simply a user interacting with a system, it can be seen as an ecosystem of providers and consumers with often interchangeable roles that leverage the services through policies and new combinations in ever-changing service-cases.
The notion of a service as previously described provides an opportunity to increase the flexibility and reuse of business functionality within an enterprise and with partners. Our project experiences demonstrate that guidance is required for how services, components, and flows are identified and specified in much the same way as was done for objects in object orientation. Hence, we developed a service-oriented method in IBM called serviceoriented modeling and architecture (SOMA). 8 SOMA is an end-to-end software development method for building SOA-based solutions. This SOA method was harvested from hundreds of successful experiences and lessons learned from the difficulties and challenges encountered in early SOA design and implementation projects. The expanse of these projects was wide and deep, ranging from diverse fields such as health care, telecommunications, and financial services to public-sector implementation projects. The key objective of harvesting these experiences was to arrive at a method that consisted of a set of task-performance roles used to produce deliverables (work products) using guidance and best practices from the emerging field of service orientation. IBM invested in this effort to develop methods to support the latest software engineering best practices associated with SOA. Over the past five years, SOMA has inspired such SOA terminology and concepts as service-oriented modeling, service identification, multiple complementary service identification techniques (including harvesting services from business processes), business use cases, usage of business-driven imperatives to identify services, and separation of the identification, specification, and design and realization of services.
SOMA is a software development life-cycle method invented and initially developed in IBM for designing and building SOA-based solutions. This method defines key techniques and provides prescriptive tasks and detailed normative guidance for analysis, design, implementation, testing, and deployment of services, components, flows, information, and policies needed to successfully design and build a robust and reusable SOA solution in an enterprise. The latest release of the method (v.3.1) has major additions and enhancements from the previous release 8 (v.2.x), based on feedback from clients, practitioners, and the industry at large.
In this paper, we provide a description of the method illustrated by two case studies: one concise and one more elaborate. We introduce the core concepts and key activities of SOMA and use a case study drawn from real-life client experiences to illustrate its key activities. Subsequently, we explore the latest enhancements and features that have been inspired by real-world project experiences calling for these features.
Our first case study is concise and demonstrates the value derived from using the capabilities defined within SOMA that focus on the solution of key business problems. We use a pattern format to convey this case study. The next case study is more elaborate and demonstrates the major phases, activities, and sample outputs.
Telecommunications: A short case study Context: The case study is based on a telecommunications company that we will fictitiously name Good Telecom. The company decided to focus on a service-order creation process to create new services for an SOA project. They wanted to ensure that the service plans and service features would be offered consistently across the various channels: point of sale, Web, and customer service representatives. The business logic and rules were maintained in their mainframe computer. The channels were allowed to override the price plans offered by the back-end systems. This often led to a situation in which a user could get certain features or price plans at a better discount from one channel compared with the other. The company quickly realized that this is not a good business practice and made it business goal to provide consistent services across all channels.
Problem: To address the business goal of providing consistent service across channels while creating new service orders. Discussions with the client subject-matter experts and detailed analysis of the relevant systems and IT environment revealed the following challenges and opportunities:
Duplicate logic had a negative impact on maintenance and support costs. Multiple calls to back-end systems resulted in expensive mainframe CPU-cycle consumption and had a negative impact on network traffic. An inflexible design and architecture could not support variations-for example, varying features by region. Performance was degraded by unstructured code, duplicate code, and code that was not requiredthat is, it did not support any specific business function.
Solution:
To address these problems, the following SOMA capability patterns, also known as techniques (reusable parts of a larger method) were applied:
Service identification: Decompose the serviceorder creation process to identify services. XFS wanted to capitalize on these trends by designing market products and services that would attract and retain these customers. Thus, XFS set a goal of diversifying its business by providing banking services and relatively low-risk products such as saving accounts, CDs, money market accounts, and value-added online banking services (e.g., online bill payment, fund transfer, ability to view detailed account transactions and activity, estatements, and check ordering). They selected the SOMA method as the means to accomplish this goal.
OVERVIEW OF THE SOMA METHOD
As a software development life-cycle method for developing SOA-based solutions, or any solution using service-oriented principles, SOMA defines key techniques and describes the roles on a SOA project and a work breakdown structure (WBS). The WBS includes tasks, the input and output work products for tasks, and the prescriptive guidance needed for detailed analysis, design, implementation, and deployment of services, components, and flows needed to build a robust and reusable SOA environment. The SOMA method includes the seven major phases shown in Figure 1 . Fractal model for service-oriented software development It is important to note that SOMA phases are not linear. They are applied in a risk-driven, iterative, and incremental approach using a nuance peculiar to the SOA life cycle. The life cycle of an SOA project uses a fractal approach that is a combination of two key principles. The first principle of fractal software development is the application of method tasks to self-similar scope: that is, tasks are done in a similar way in larger or smaller boundary scopes (whether enterprise-wide, line-of-business, or single project initiatives). The notion of similarity indicates that the application of principles is similar but not identical, meaning that as we approach larger scopes, even though the same tasks apply, the additional work needed has to evolve in order to take into account factors that arise from the larger scope. Thus, the SOA method can be applied to SOA solution development at the level of projects, lines of business, between business lines, enterprisewide, and between business partners.
The SOMA method is also fractal in nature, even in a given scope. SOMA is composed of capability patterns representing techniques applied in the method. Many of these capability patterns are executed in all phases in SOMA with different degrees of elaboration and precision. For one example, we make exposure decisions based on the information we know about the services during identification and then we elaborate and refine the exposure decisions in the specification phase when we know more about the nonfunctional requirements of the services. A second example is that we analyze the existing assets in the identification phase to identify systems and system functions that can be leveraged to realize the services, but we expand further on that analysis in the specification IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 47, NO 3, 2008 phase to identify existing components and objects and their operations that we can reuse to realize the services. And as a third example, we initially model dependencies among services when we define the service portfolio but we further elaborate the dependencies of services with components and physical systems when we identify components and make decisions to realize the services. In addition, we apply similar principles in successive levels of detail to elaborate the SOA reference architecture as we progress in the SOMA life cycle.
The second principle of fractal software development is successive iteration. The concepts of iterative and incremental development life cycles have existed for a long time. They focus on prioritization and mitigation of risk factors in order to ensure the product quality of the solution. This has its roots in the spiral model of software development by Boehm. 10 Successive iteration is connected with the notion of service evolution and implies a focus on not only the risks associated with the implementation, but also with the dependencies associated with the service portfolio as services evolve through the life cycle. The notion of service dependencies on other services, and potentially other dependencies on actual back-end systems, databases, and components, must be called out.
Thus, in SOMA, a prioritization of the service model is conducted and based on a service-dependency diagram and takes into account the risk factors involved in the IT aspects of the architecture. A subset of services is prioritized for the next implementation release in which technical feasibility is planned for, measured, and exercised within a proof-of-concept prototype.
Over time, functionality or business capabilities that were not selected for service exposure may get identified in a later iteration, when they are reassessed using the SOMA SLTs, and a determination is made whether they should be exposed as services in this release or implemented in a traditional manner.
The flow shown in Figure 2 is a sequential depiction of the overall fractal flow at a high level. Whereas Figure 1 depicts the capability patterns and fractal nature of the SOMA method, Figure 2 illustrates a typical process flow of an engagement executing the SOMA method. In this paper we focus primarily on the identification, specification, and realization phases. In the following sections, for lack of space, we do not discuss the details of the roles; we do discuss activities, tasks, some work products, and some guidance concerning tasks. Collectively this constitutes the method.
Business modeling and transformation
In this phase, the business is modeled, simulated, and optimized, and a focal area for transformation is identified that will drive a series of subsequent projects using the set of phases shown in Figure 2 and discussed in the following sections. Note that this phase is not strictly required but is highly recommended.
Solution management
SOA solutions are hybrid in nature and typically include multiple solution types. This is because services identified and specified during the early phases in SOMA can be realized in subsequent phases of SOMA by different scenarios, such as custom development, legacy integration and transformation, and package application integration.
SOMA is designed to support the hybrid nature of SOA solutions and it prescribes specific activities and guidance to implement each of the above solution types. In the SOMA method, the method content common to all SOA solution types is separated from the variable method content that is dependent on specific solution types. The variable method content-tasks, work products, roles, and guidance-specific to each of the solution types is defined and externalized as a method template called a solution template. At the beginning of an engagement and subsequently when realization decisions for the services are made, we typically discover and select the solution types needed to build an SOA solution for a client. The activities and tasks from the selected solution templates are inserted into predefined extension points in the SOMA method to provide a comprehensive process to execute for the engagement.
In the case of XFS, the existing customer relationship management (CRM) system is used to access customer information from the customer database. Hence, the solution template for package application integration was selected. This solution template provides prescriptive tasks necessary to integrate with packaged applications such as, in this case, a CRM system from SAP AG.
Identification phase
The identification phase pertains to the identification of the three fundamental constructs of SOA: services, components, and flows. Our experience indicates that it is a best practice to utilize a set of complementary service identification techniques.
Relying on a single technique tends to create an incomplete set of services. This introduces information entropy early in the development life cycle, often to be remedied at greater cost later in the service life cycle as it entails greater efforts of service refactoring. Additionally, this often leads to the failure to identify service dependencies early on, which impacts release planning and, ultimately, project delivery.
We conduct an initial pass of service identification techniques to identify the candidate services. Upon further assessment, we perform service refactoring and rationalization opportunistically, which includes the essential task of filtering out those business capabilities that will be exposed as services within the scope of the project. The latter assessment includes the SLT technique.
The recommendation is to start by aligning services with business goals, a step we call goal-service modeling (GSM). This aligns IT execution with business drivers, imperatives, and objectives as well as monitoring and managing the scope of further business-process modeling and existing asset analysis.
SOMA identification is a process of identifying candidate services and creating a service portfolio of business-aligned IT services that collectively support the business processes and goals of the organization. It is done through the process of assessing existing functionality to see if it can be placed in the service model, and by determining missing IT capabilities that will be needed to support the alignment of business strategy, goals, and processes.
Thus, multiple complimentary techniques are introduced during SOMA identification to identify candidate services as well as components and flows.
In this paper, we primarily focus on service identification rather than component and businessprocess flow identification, although the latter is also mentioned.
Services are initially designated as candidate during identification because all identified business capabilities and functionalities will not have to be exposed as services nor will funding be available to cover them all. Furthermore, only the relevant subset of candidate services will become exposed services, and thus participate in a given release. The entire service portfolio will often have to be staggered over several releases. Thus, services designated as exposed will still be implemented, albeit not as Web services but as functionality implemented in the ordinary course of software development, such as methods on the component or mapped to application program interfaces (APIs) or transactions of the back-end legacy system. When and if business prioritization of needs is able to make a strong case, some of those unexposed services will be reevaluated using the service refactoring and rationalization activity and may make their way back into the service portfolio over the lifetime of another release.
Three main service identification techniques
Service identification follows three main complementary techniques: GSM, domain decomposition, and existing asset analysis. GSM uses an approach that is predicated on business challenges and opportunities, corporate strategy, and business goals. Domain decomposition-which comprises multiple service identification techniques of its own-uses a top-down analysis technique that is focused on business process modeling, rules, information, and variation-oriented analysis. Asset analysis addresses the fact that an organization typically will have acquired more than a quarter of a century of legacy systems and applications that are integrated and enhanced and whose ongoing support requires a significant amount of funding. One of the main value drivers of SOA is to leverage existing resources and redirect them in new ways to support business needs. This bottom-up approach takes a look at the existing application portfolio and other assets and standards that may be used in identifying good candidates for service exposure.
GSM combines the top-down and bottom-up approaches and pulls them together into alignment. Over the course of the project and over the course of several projects, which may be guided by enterprise architecture, all services should be traceable back to a business goal that originates in the goal-service model.
Component and service flow identification techniques
Domain decomposition includes an activity called functional area analysis that provides a structural partitioning of the business domains into distinct business functional areas. This provides a natural means of identifying components later in the life cycle. Process decomposition and process modeling, also parts of domain decomposition, provide the opportunity to not only identify services but the service flows that will be used to orchestrate them.
Variation-oriented analysis and design (VOAD) provides a means to capture variations in business processes, both structural variations (such as information and component variations) and variations in business rules and policies. Thus, VOAD identifies commonality and externalizes variations 11 that will play a significant role in reducing the impact of potential future changes to service portfolio components and processes.
Therefore, SOMA identification provides us with the techniques (activities, roles, work products, and guidance) to derive appropriate service abstractions at the right level of granularity from business requirements, business processes, existing systems and applications, business goals, and anticipated potential variation types. It accomplishes this by making use of complementary identification techniques in combination.
GSM maintains the alignment of services with business goals and refines the subsequent scope of business processes being evaluated as well as existing systems and assets. It accomplishes this alignment by ensuring that the scope of transformation is appropriately constrained to only those processes and existing resources that are absolutely essential to the solution of the problem, thus saving time and energy within the overall life cycle.
Goal-service modeling
In GSM, a generalized statement of business goals relevant to the scope of the project is decomposed into subgoals that must be met in order for the higher-level goals to be met. This hierarchical decomposition then leads to a set of actionable goals which lead to identifying the services that will help in fulfilling the subgoals. It is also important to identify key performance indicators (KPIs) to provide an objective basis for evaluating the degree to which the goal has been achieved. KPIs and metrics identified during this process are used to measure, monitor, and quantify the success of the SOA solution in fulfilling business needs subsequent to the building and deployment of services in the service model.
In the XFS case study, the highest-level goal, determined by the client, was to attract and retain customers from the baby-boomer generation in the investment and insurance lines of business by offering them banking services that are enabled through multiple channels such as online, selfservice portals, and interactive voice response systems (see Table 1 ).
GSM helped define the scope of the client engagement and to identify parts of the business that needed transformation and change to achieve the high-level goals. By using business goals, it played a very important role in identifying which business processes should be focused on, resulting in the identification of those services that would have the greatest business impact. This also provides traceability between business goals and services. The number of candidate services identified during process decomposition can be quite high. However, through GSM and business-process decomposition, the set of candidate services that meets business goals greatly refines the scope of the service orientation. The service portfolio from GSM consists of those listed in the Services column of Table 1 .
Domain decomposition
This technique focuses on top-down analysis of business domains and business process modeling to IBM SYSTEMS JOURNAL, VOL 47, NO 3, 2008 identify services, components, and flows. We analyze both static and dynamic views of the business including information, rules, and variations.
The business domain is partitioned into coarsegrained functional areas to arrive at a static view of its underlying structure. The key elements of a functional area are the business functions it is responsible for, the business entities that participate in fulfilling those responsibilities, and the associated policies and rules. The process of information analysis begins with the identification of business entities. Further partitioning is performed to arrive at set of loosely coupled subsystems as logical IT boundaries for carrying business functionalities. The domains and their functional areas are initial connections to governance under SOA; they will be the owners of the services.
The results of domain decomposition in our case study are shown in Table 2 . We focused on the account services and customer management domains for analysis in accordance with the scope defined by the goal-service model.
A dynamic view of an enterprise is reflected in its business processes. Typically, processes are identified and a process hierarchy is developed for a business domain to initiate the process modeling and decomposition. A subset of business processes traceable to relevant business goals requires more detailed process modeling and decomposition to gain further insight into the interactions of the selected set of business processes. The objective of process modeling is to define to-be representations of business processes by taking into account as-is process models, best practices, industry and reference models, the goal-service model, and process optimization for the purpose of identifying services and their composition and flows. Reference to industry models is recommended in order to adopt de facto standards and leverage existing assetswhich is a corresponding capability pattern within SOMA. The process, subprocess, and process activities are then considered as candidate services with some filtering criteria.
In our case study, a process hierarchy was first developed for the Manage Account business process, and further process decomposition of Open Account and Make Payment subprocesses was performed to identify candidate services (see Table 3 ). Processes and activities from process decomposition are added to the service model. Some of these services are also identified during GSM, and hence can validate the service model.
Information flows through all three constructs of SOA, namely, service, component, and flows. A common business glossary is essential so that everyone in the enterprise can learn to speak the same terminology, to define a consistent way to express the business in terms of information, and to ensure that terms mean the same for all parties. Business entities identified during functional area analysis and data flow in the business processes (if available) are the two key inputs to information analysis. In addition, existing client information models and industry models-such as IBM Information Framework (IFW), IBM Insurance Application Architecture (IAA), ACORD** (Association for Cooperative Operations Research and Development) standards for the insurance industry, and TF Forum Enhanced Telecom Operations Map** (eTOM)-are also potential inputs. Information life-cycle methods (create, retrieve, update, and delete) for each of the key entities might be considered as candidate information services. In addition, we analyze the existing information systems and data sources and, depending on the disparity in the same kinds of information from multiple data sources, we identify additional services to provide a consistent view of the data for the enterprise. The life cycles of business entities are analyzed for further candidate services. In the case study, the key business entities that were identified are: customer, account, product, transaction, and statement.
The life-cycle methods for these significant business entities are added as candidate services to the service portfolio. At XFS there was a need to support marketing and outreach programs to educate their existing customers from the insurance and investment lines of business about the new banking products and services. A candidate information service was identified that would make it possible to search the customer base by factors such as location and net assets. As result of information analysis, the following services were added to the service portfolio: Get Customer, Update Customer, Delete Customer, Create Account, Get Account, Update Account, Delete Account, Create Transaction, Get Transaction, Update Transaction, Delete Transaction, and Search Customer.
Rules and policies drive day-to-day business in the financial services sector. Rule and policy analysis is essential when a large number of rules are involved within the scope. Rules are typically recorded during process modeling. In rules and policy analysis, we collect all instances of rules, categorize the rules into rule types, and identify candidate rule services based on rule types.
Variation-oriented analysis (VOA) identifies commonalities and variations in the process, structure, data, and rules. 12 VOA is a necessary part of service modeling to ensure reusability and robustness of service design. Structural variations for XFS were the following: Process variations are identified to handle recurring versus one-time payment requests. Additional process activity to schedule the next payment is performed for recurring payment requests. Hence, Schedule Next Payment is added to the service portfolio as a candidate service.
Existing asset analysis
In this activity, the SOA architect conducts a highlevel analysis of existing systems, application services, and other assets available to the project.
The purpose is to identify such assets as systems, packages, and legacy functionality that are capable of supporting the realization of services that meet business needs. The focus is on existing assets that play a role in business processes and functions. We initially perform a coarse-grained mapping of business processes and process activities to the portfolio of existing applications and application interfaces. Later in the specification, we perform a more fine-grained mapping, including message specification.
In practice, we tend to look at available system functions provided by existing assets, which leads to business functions that are then designated as candidate services. (We have found that it is better to refrain from adding all existing fine-grained system functions as candidate services; only the ones that provide business value to the enterprise should be added, and they can be identified using the SLT.) The reason to conduct an existing asset analysis and apply this technique is twofold: namely, to identify candidate services and to take inventory of existing assets and identify the ones that could be leveraged to realize the candidate services in the service portfolio. We focus primarily on existing systems that will help attain the goals and subgoals identified in the goal-service model or provide functionality for the business-process activities that are in the scope. (Note that a service registry is searched for available services as existing assets.)
The existing system at XFS was a SAP CRM application. The following existing business functions were identified as a result of examining the relevant APIs, and were thus added to the service portfolio as candidate services: Change Address, Add Alternate Address, Change Contact Information, Search Customer, and Retrieve Customer Info.
The comprehensive service model for the case study after applying all the complementary techniques for service identification is shown in Table 4 .
Service refactoring and rationalization
This activity consists of three parts: refactoring of services, the service litmus tests, and rationalization. Services in the services hierarchy are refactored in such a way that lower-level services that have some kind of logical affinity are grouped together under a higher-level service. Subsequently, the SLTs are applied to the set of candidate services to yield a set of exposed services. The services that have failed the SLTs will still be implemented as ordinary functionality within, for example, Sun Enterprise JavaBeans** or mapped to back-end legacy systems, but will not be exposed as Web services. Note that not all services will be implemented in WSDL, but may be deferred to a later release for this form of implementation. The functionality will most likely still be required and will continue to be implemented by traditional means, but within the context and principles outlined by SOA. A release plan will include dependencies between services, components, flows, information, and rules. Rationalization consists of a review of the service model with the business stakeholders to verify the continued relevance of the services that have been selected for exposure and subsequently planned for and funded to be built in the next release.
We categorize or group services by functional areas to define a service hierarchy and we maintain parent-child relationships between services in the hierarchy, later to be used in separating out services and operations. For XFS, we reviewed the service granularity based on the functional affinity and cohesiveness of the services. We then refactored, refined, and grouped the service portfolio in a hierarchy using the two functional areas, namely, customer accounting and customer profile (Table 4 ).
The combined application of technical feasibility exploration and service refactoring and rationalization accelerates SOA projects and helps in focusing development efforts and resources and in alleviating risk.
Specification phase
In the SOMA specification phase, the SOA is designed. High-level design as well as significant parts of the detailed design of service components is completed in this phase. During the specification phase, we leverage the existing assets and further elaborate the services, flows, and components from the identification phase in an iterative and incremental fashion to help reach the realization decision. The service model is further elaborated in terms of service dependencies, flows and composition, events, rules and policies, operations, messages, nonfunctional requirements, and state management decisions.
We perform two foundational and preparatory activities before we elaborate and specify the services, flows, and subsystems (component boundaries): first, we elaborate and specify information models, and second, perform further finegrained analysis and specification of existing assets.
Business entities and their high-level structure and relationships (entity relationship diagrams are relevant to the service scope) are identified during the identification phase. We elaborate the conceptual data model into a logical data model to populate the attributes to be implemented, which must be defined in terms of their domains or logical data types (e.g., character, number, date, and picture).
In doing specification, we also focus on the design of service messages which include input, output, and error messages. In order to eliminate multiple data transformations in the service layer, a best practice is to use a common message model that is accepted by the enterprise. The model defines the message flow in the services layer. In the canonical message model, we select the message format (e.g., Extensible Markup Language or fixed-length record) and we define the set of types, elements, and attributes representing the business entities and their business attributes. The message types are used as building blocks for input, output, and error messages for the services.
Refactoring of existing assets and code in preparation for making decisions about how to realize a given service (e.g., with the back-end legacy application) must be given careful thought and preparation. We analyze the system interfaces and the input and output parameters of the existing systems and perform a fine-grained mapping of the service to a specific legacy application transaction or batch process. The mapping provides a potential set of realization decisions for the SOA. The leveraging of existing assets through refactoring and mapping to services is a key aspect of service orientation. For example, we need to identify duplicate, unstructured, and unused code before we can rationalize and encapsulate the functionality to be exposed as a shared service across channels and consumers.
Service specification
Service specification is the core of the service modeling activity and focuses on elaborating the detailed design of the services. The dependencies of services on other services, components, or applications, the composition of services, and the flow among services together define the realization and choreography of services to enable business functions and processes. Service operations are invoked to execute a business function in an IT implementation and hence are a key addition in the service model. Service operations are designated based on service granularity, functional affinity, and cohesiveness of services in the service hierarchy. When identifying service operations, we look only for services in the service hierarchy that are to be exposed (i.e., those that passed the SLTs). After service operations are identified, the service hierarchy will contain services that will not be exposed as well as services and their operations that will be exposed. All service operations map to operation in WSDL during IT implementation. Exposed services and service operations are mapped into IT implementation as one of following three scenarios, as illustrated in Figure 3: 1. Service operations of an unexposed service 2. Both service and its service operation are exposed 3. Both service and it service operations are exposed but the parent of the exposed service is a functional area in the service hierarchy Service operations are typically described in business use cases where requirements are gathered. We advocate the use of service-cases (see the section ''Paradigm shift from OO to SOA'' above for more detail) as an alternative. We specify the nonfunctional requirements affecting the quality of service (QoS) (e.g., cost of transaction, performance, availability, and security) for the service and its operations. The nonfunctional requirements will be used to commit resources for service components that offer the services and to fund the realization and maintenance of service components that will ensure the delivery of the QoS over time.
We develop a service context diagram depicting the service ecosystem for a group of related services illustrating service consumers and service providers and indicate the flow of messages between services and the various underlying systems that implement them. We describe the input, output, and error messages for a service operation based on a canonical message model defined earlier. We also map parameters of service operations to the parameters of existing asset interfaces so service operations can be realized by leveraging those interfaces. We identify the fit gap, specify how to bridge the gap, and realize the gap using extension, configuration, and customization in order to leverage existing assets.
Although services in SOA are stateless, state management decisions ensure that the entities acted upon during the service invocation are at the right transactional state. We also document invocation and messaging styles, such as one-way and requestresponse, for the services. In a one-way message exchange pattern, the sender gives a best effort to move a message from a source location to the destination. In a request-response message exchange pattern, a client asks a service provider a question and then receives the answer to the question, which may be a fault or exception.
Subsystem analysis
Subsystems signify logical IT boundaries for business functionality. Subsystems are identified by functional decomposition of functional areas. Functional areas and the subsystems that exist in those functional areas are refined into coarse-grained service components that are each responsible for a functional aspect of the subsystem. A major output of this task is a subsystem dependency diagram that shows the dependencies of all subsystems and their interfaces to one another and identifies underlying existing assets. We typically apply OOAD within the confine of subsystems to better partition object graphs with fewer dependencies, as shown in Figure 4 for XFS. This is in contrast to using OOAD for the entire system and building traditionally larger and more unwieldy object associations.
Component specification
During component specification we explore the use of patterns that can help us to structure service components into a set of functional components (supporting business capabilities) and we look for the technical components responsible for providing auxiliary support from the perspective of technology and infrastructure. As we perform OOAD within a subsystem, we are able to specify the service components that realize the subsystems. We model the static and dynamic behavior of service components by defining service component interfaces, developing component diagrams, identifying dependencies on functional and technical components, and determining the internal flows of the components. We select such patterns as the enterprise component pattern 13 to represent the inner structure of components for each of the service components and, depending on the complexity and function of the service components, all or a subset of the enterprise component pattern is used to generate the component specification, as shown in Figure 5 for XFS.
Realization phase
We validate realization decisions by performing technical feasibility exploration that seeks to exercise the architectural decisions and highest project risk factors through extensible prototypes designed and developed early on. Selection and instantiation of patterns is fundamental to successful and repeatable SOA deployment. We select corresponding pattern categories to handle several problem domains including information service patterns for information realization, 14 enterprise service bus (ESB) patterns for integration scenarios, 15 and rule patterns 16 for rule realization.
Technical feasibility exploration and realization decisions
Technical feasibility exploration is a way of assessing, planning, and implementing key prototypes that exercise the architectural constructs outlined in the realization decisions and that have the highest potential of impact and risk to the nonfunctional (operational) requirements of the SOA-based solution. In technical feasibility exploration, we plan for risk factors and technical challenges focusing on nonfunctional requirements. One key task in realization is to detail and instantiate the SOA reference architecture. It is recommended that technical feasibility exploration be conducted for each of the service interaction patterns chosen in the solution based on layers of the SOA reference architecture. Technical feasibility exploration designates interaction patterns that are selected based on several factors, including the maturity of the organization adopting SOMA and its underlying technological infrastructure.
SOA reference architecture layers
In SOMA, as we discover the key elements and produce work products, we gradually populate a reference architecture that provides a snapshot view of our SOA. This view facilitates communication and provides a representation of progress and evolution of the SOA in one high-level diagram. Multiple detailed work products support this highlevel view.
The layers of the SOA reference architecture 4,5 are thus instantiated ( Figure 6 ) as we go through the SOMA 3.1 phases. The reference architecture provides a dashboard view of the artifacts that are produced and where we are in the SOMA 3.1 process. It can be used to cover all aspects of SOA development including the governance.
Implementation and deployment, monitoring, and management phases
In the implementation phase, we construct, generate, and assemble service, functional, and technical components that realize services, components, and flows. We create necessary wrappers or other mechanism by which an existing component can participate in realizing a service. In some cases, existing assets are refactored and refined so that they can be used to realize a service. We perform unit, integration, and system testing for services, components, and flows.
SOMA uses a variety of solution templates that include support for custom development, packaged application integration, legacy integration and transformation, ESB design and use, and composite business services. The implementation phase is extended by activities and tasks from these solution templates for different solution types in the overall solution. Depending on the solution types, additional activities and tasks from the corresponding solution templates are executed to create and update the necessary artifacts.
In the deployment, monitoring, and management phase, we focus on packaging, provisioning, executing user-acceptance testing, and deployment of services in the production environment. As in the implementation phase, the deployment phase is also extended by activities and tasks from solution templates for different solution types in the overall solution. In addition, SOMA provides support of 
Functional components
Customer monitoring and management of business processes and performance monitoring in the production environment as part of this phase. SOMA also provides linkages to runtime monitoring and management aspects, as in system, infrastructure, and network management.
These later two phases of SOMA-implementation and deployment, monitoring and management-are outside the scope of this paper.
CONCLUSION
We have provided a synopsis of the key concepts, activities, and tasks pertaining to a service-oriented software engineering life-cycle method. We have shown how to conduct service-oriented modeling to build an SOA by using the IBM SOMA method. This method has been developed over hundreds of projects around the world in multiple industries. SOMA provides a software engineering method for building end-to-end SOA solutions. We have outlined the salient activities and tasks of SOA and service-oriented modeling based on five years of multi-industry experience.
A motivation for SOMA, gleaned from hundreds of architecture, design, and technical reviews of client projects, suggests that application architectures tend to be brittle and inflexible (for a variety of reasons which are beyond the scope of this paper). However, what we learned is that the construct of a service can be used to further realize proper separation of concerns, resulting in IT architectures that are easier to maintain and costs that are lower. We know there is no single easy solution, 5 but at the same time we have learned that IT organizations can incrementally move IT architectures to reflect increased loose coupling and to make technology better represent how the business works and allow the business to respond to change on its terms. SOMA provides the detailed guidance for making this goal achievable.
SOMA has a rich WBS that comprises activities, tasks, and corresponding inputs and outputs. Scopes for the enterprise can scale down to the simple project testing of new Web services. It can be configured to be leaner (SOMA Agile), to support projects focused solely on integration or testing Web services, or it can be configured to a more rigorous method supporting business-or enterprise-wide transformations (SOMA Complete). SOMA can be used to support identification and prioritization of high-priority services or it can be used to develop an application or system adopting SOA.
Any project that adopts object orientation and component-based development as part of its software engineering practices should adopt the construct of a service and its corresponding identification, specification, and realization techniques as a software engineering best practice. Whether or not the service is exposed to external partners is simply an architectural or business decision; however, the service construct promotes improved and recombinant separation of concerns of components and objects in a manner that is not presently done with other approaches.
SOA-based solutions will benefit from using the prescriptive guidance provided as part of SOMA. SOMA has a fractal life-cycle model that is used in successive iterations of service releases, which makes it possible for solutions to evolve beyond the more traditional iterative and incremental changes.
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